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nor of Gtivernmsnt street this city, beÿeres 
that two frte»*le, Messrs Reed an* fates, 
whom he expects to visit hlftt here are on
board. Mr> A. A. RoWtsriri, timber cruiser, 
is also understood to be a pasi»naei^^;?: : *r .; 

fYvT ^' CMef Offljser Thompson. V- -'%Kni 
Chief Officer Thompson, who commanded 

tM lifeboat In which he arid four seamen 
made the desperate trip .to endeavor to 
reach Este van, has been. Ih the C. P. ft. 
service for’ some years, " having joined the 
company’s steamers as a deckhand and l»as 
worked his way steadily forward until he is 
now second In command. The" namesr of 
thé seamen who accompanied him on the 
daring venture were not reported in the 

' wireless messages, 'ftf’1:" 4v_*V —t ^ 
Capt. Edward QUlam, mastpr et the Tees/ 

is a nativeftoï Rova 'Sffptia, and has an ex
cellent reputation as a penman. He has beeri 
long in the employ of, the -C. P. R. conix 
tiany, and has spent many years on the west i 
coast route as.-chief officer and master. 

Easy creek, Where the * vessel struck a 
r-y»*. port of pan 
pottery clay for 

t two years ago. 
id* to the bocal 
skits situated on 
dé' arm. It* t# 
rttpee to Kyuquot 

sound, and ft. about t*o milefcvtong in an E. 
S. E. direction^ burning sh«*p*y around from 
its entrance -arid : running Jfh -this dlreàtion 
parallel to the inlet, bejnf Separated from 
it by a nérrow,- rçckÿ peninsula. The 
shores are rocky, of moderate height, steep- 
to on the north aide. ftthe Village is situ
ated near a stream which errters front* the 
south . side. v-v*
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be sato.Sii^i
to defend Intimidation of any sort or 

iv" kind. Boycotting is a symptom of a 
disease, and It la no doubt a regrettable 
th'ngi but I have never heard of boy
cotting in Great Britain—of cases of 
people helper boycotted because of their 
political opinions.

. - _ "There » now boycotting In IrelandJapanese Liner Lett Outer for political and agrarian reasons.

Wharf Yesterday with Full ££*£§£< SV*
Cargo-- St rath dene Leaves “There is, however] no case of boyeot-

Tomorrow for Mexico ÏÏVLÏÏS’ STÏ.^ SS
stands. Produce the case of a man who 
has been boycotted because he is a 
Protestant. There to no response to my 
challenge, and that, In itself,, is a pretty 
good probf that no such thing as religi
ous boycotting exists In the le.igth or 
breadth of Ireland-’’ «ft: J
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“and surveyors was dispatched to Hardy bay 
to lay out a new addition to the town- 
site, end It will be placed on the mar
ket very'shortly.

The various subdivisions which have 
behn placed on the market by local 
realty dealers hâve ell met with ready 
sale and good prices have,been realiz
ed. The demand for inside property 
remains firm, and there have been the 
usual number Of transfers In a market 
the chief feature -of which Is 'its 
markable steadiness.

exchange Incorporated.
During the wleek all the formalities 

In connection with the Incorporation of 
the Real Estate Exchange were com
pleted. It Is registered as a limited 
company with a capital of $6000, divld- 
ed_ into 500 shares. Quarters for the 
exchange have been taken in the Pem
berton block.

There has been something of a 
movement In Hillside avenue property. 
Several sales were consummated, 
among them 97 feet near Cook, for 
$7.600. A few months ago the same 
piece brought $1,500.

Moore and Johnston, 632 Yates street, 
report sales as follows: House and 
threequartera of an acre In James Bay, 
$15,000; two lots on Trutch street, 
$5,900; two lots on Cecil street, $750 
each; house and lot on Quadra street, 
$4.200; house and lot on Quadra street, 
$4,600; double corner on Bay street, 
$3,500; lot on Asquith street, $700; five 
adres at Tod Inlet, $800 per acre; nine 
acres at Cedar Hill, $800 per acre; 
twenty four lots in Port Albeml.

J, O. Stinson, Fairfield road and the 
Say ward block, report the following 
sales for the month of November: Four 
lots on Oscar street at $1450 each; 4 
lots on MqKenzle ave., at $1450 each; 3 
lots on Linden avenue, from $1700 to 
$1860; 4 lots on Cambridge street, from 
$1500 to $1675; 5 lots on Wellington 
àve., from $1100 upward; 2 lots on 
Howe ave., at $1150 each; 1 lot on 
Olive street at $950; 1 lot on Faithful 
st„ at $1500; 1 tot on Robinson street, 
at $900; 3 lots on Gonzales Hill, at 
$1500 each; 2 lots on Crescent road, at 
$800 each; 6 lots on Foul Bay road, 
from $950 to $1200 each; also two res
idences in the Fiairfield Estate and one 
on Kingston street, James bay, at aver
age prices of $5000 each.

Alex. Mackenzie, 309 Douglas street, 
reports the sale of 4 tots on Quadra 
street for $8000; a house and lot on 
the same street for $4000; 2 lots at 
Rockland park for $1800; 4 lots on 
Prior street for $6000; and a good in
quiry for Yates street property and 
Saanich acreage.

Beckett, Major and Co! Limited re
port the following sales: 15% acres on 
North Quadra, formerly belonging to 
the late Captain Elliston, for the sum 
of "$26,250; a lot on Hollywood crescent 
for $1050; a corner lot on Cowan av
enue for $1100; 2 lots on Victoria av
enue, $1400; 2 tots on Wildwood av
enue for $1500; 2 lots on Foul Bay road 
for $1600.
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Hon, J. Norton Griffiths, M, P„ 
Discusses Schemes: Relati'.o 
to Development of Province 
—Building RoacTin Mexico

re-Cap tain Robertson, agent of marine, 
who had. been endeavoring to Intercept 
the Newington at Clayoquot to have 
that vessel take the surf lifeboat from 
there and the lifesaving crew to Kyu
quot, telegraphed to the William Jol- 
llffe urging them to renewed efforts. , 
The William Jolllffe was the first ves
sel-to reach the vicinity, having arrived 

. off Kyuquot sound on Thursday after-
understood that the L.r.K. n- and the Salvor and Tahoma ar- 

Steamsblp company has been given the SQon afterward, but the dense
mail contract for . the islan s fog and strong southeast gale with
Following the loss last April high sea forced them to abandon their
steamer Iroquois at Sidney "fjf- attempts to enter the Sound, and they
influential deputations had‘ Ja‘ted "p°n went to shelter, the Salvor and Jolllffe 
Capt. J. W. Troup, meager of the B. rQunding Cape CoQk. t0 lle at Klash- .
C. Coast steamship servee o kish Inlet In lee of that promontory,
L „n thTroute from Victoria, call- and the Tahoma found shelter to the

Gulf&tofthGeLgto8 Tbedmati^contrlct 8 In answer to the message asking the 

was held by Mr. A. A. Sears of Sidney William Jolllffe to make renewed ef- 
and associates and the mails were car- forts to force a way Into Kyuquot her 
ried by gasoline naunchês from Sidney officers telegraphed that the tug had 
until « Short time ago. One of the 'Almost been wrecked When endeavor- 
launches was burned and malle .do- tpg to ’do this on Thursday night, Mr. 
stroyed. Then arrangements were C. P. Edtvardes, inspector of wireless 
made by the holders of the .contract stations, who was on board the Jol- 
wlth the gasoline schooner Tnladl to llffe, telegraphed yesterday morning: 
carry the mails, and this vessel con- “The William Jolllffe has done and 
tinned in the service until a few weeks is doing all that is humanely possible, 
ago, when the steame^p. ’C. '3P. wad and It would not be any pse to the 
placed in service frofn Sidney. Since Tees If the tug was to be lost. The 
elected as member for Nanaimo district I Jolllffe was at the supposed scene of 
Mr. F. H. Shepherd, -M.P., has been ! the wreck at 5 p. m. Thursday and 
keenly anxious to ascertain the needs had to ride out a fierce gale all night.' 
of the people -of the islands in'the mat- she ran in and took all kfhds of chances 
ter of mall service. -Before going to 0f wreck. The tug Was among the 
Ottawa he had been-In communication breakers but failed to find the en- 
wlth the post ofilce authorities there, trance to the Sound. Dense fog pre-„ 
uslng every effort in his power to have vailed with a heavy gale and big sea. 
the contract awarded to the C.P.R. The Jolllffe made very bad weather of 
That he has been successful in his ef- she shipped heavy seas
forts has been Indicated by an inti- a]ong. Finally Solander Island was 
mation which has reached here from plcked up late. (Solander Island jute

out about a mile west of Cape Cook, 
a bare Isle 580 feet high.) Then the 
Jolllffe made for shelter for the night, 
rounding this island and putting into 
Klashkish inlet. ' Friday was a repeti
tion of the day before. Today is fine. 
At 8 a. m. the Jolllffe was 20 miles 
from the entrance and getting there 
at full speed, and the Salvor was just 
astern."__—,

butContract to be Made with Com
pany to Carry Mails from 
Victoria to Gulf of Georgia 
Communities

l
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jugded to move to censd 
K for its action in dish 
.jjf obnoxious off ici 
| debate was postpom

The steamer Kamakura Maru, of the 
Nippon Yusen kalsha line, left the outer 
wharf yesterday afternoon. She carried 
20 saloon and second class passengers 
and 200 Chinese to the steerage. The 
vessel Is loaded to her full capacity with 
raw cotton, flour, wheat, salmon and gen
eral merchandise consigned to many 
points in the Far East. Every outgoing 
liner for the Orient is filled with freight, 
and a ’number of extra steamers have 
been chartered to carry the overflow of 
cargo from the regular linefs.

Tomorrow the steamer Strathdene, 
which has been chartéred to make one 
trip in the Canadian-Mexicah line, is 
scheduled to leave the outer wharf for 
Sallna Criiz,' via Guaymas and Mazatlan. 
The Strathdene is carrying a good cargo, 
Including a big , shipment of coal for 
Guaymas and Mazatan.

The Awa Maru, of the Nippon Yusen 
kalsha line, inward bound from Hong
kong and way ports, which sailed from 
Yokohama on November 22nd, reported 
by wireless to Estevan from a distance 
of 1,660 miles at 4.46 a. m. yesterday. 
She will reach port late on Thursday. 
The Awa Hard is bringing a small'com<- 
plement of passengers, and a cargo of 
about 3,500 tons Of genera freight.

The steamer Panama Mar.u, of the 
Osaka Shosen kalsha, left Yokohama on 
Wednesday, and the Sado Maru left Kobe 
yesterday en route to this port. The R. 
M. S. Empress of Japan left Hongkong 
yesterday on her way here. The R. M. 
S. Makura, of the Canadlan-Australian 
Une en route from Sydney, will arrive at 
Honolulu tomorrow or Tuesday morning, 
and is due here a week later.

The Hill liner Minnesota reached Seat
tle yesterday from Manila and way ports, 
many days behind her schedule. The 
Minnesota Was delayed a week at Yoko
hama on her outward trip owing to a 
strike among -the Chinese firemen at 
Yokohama, and when homeward bound 
she ran aground to the inland sea of 
Japan. The accident was not serious, 
the steamer being floated on the hext 
tide. The passengers were sent ashore 
and some of the cargo was lightered.

The Hon. J. Norton Griffiths, >4 p 
noted imperialist, and hear] of the s 
construction company which bears 
name, and whtibh is at the present t -, 
carrying on several Important

: It Is

n
work

construction here, was in the city
I

1. W. F. McLean taj 
jâtiUon with oppress
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only a few weeks, 1 
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pathetically with the sul 
ed. So soon as the reporj 
States tribunal appointed 
the regulation of capitalij 
skated the subject would! 
jSILconsideraticm. He a 
think that there was gj 
the government and pari 
up the matter. He cited! 
plained of In the recent I 
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umbia $2 for the same s 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier sj 
leeùi'S proposals 
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HAS STRANGE POWER terday conferring With Premie: ,, 
Bride in regard to the plans 
company respecting the develops, 
the province of British Columbia, 
as a result of the talk, nothing 
yet assumed shape material

if of
Aged xrua, confined to Her Bed, Said 

to Perform Bemartable Peats of
Clairvoyance.

SI

m : be given a name, it is probable 
the near future will bring the anno 
ment of the tangible proposii

MILAN, Dec. 2.—Pope Pius X. has 
addressed an autograph letter of admir
ation to an aged Swiss nun named 
Frey, who during half a century of 
cloistered life In the Cistercian Abbey 
at Blterbo has gained extraordinary re
pute as a, clairvoyante.

Sister Frey, who is not 76 years of 
age, Is by her owfi desire celebrating 
thé golden jubilee of a sad injury to 
her spinal cord, which, since 1861, has 
kept her perpetually in bed In such a 
state that she Is unable to move her 
head. The gift of prophesy and second 
sight wherewith she Is credited, has 
long brought a continuous stream of 
Bishops, Cardinals, and noble ladies to 
visit her convent cell, where by the 
special dispensation of the Pope, Mass 
is allowed to be celebrated.

Not only does she reveal her visitors 
matters Affecting their personal in
terests, but she is said to have predict
ed to Pius X, many things concerning 
the events of his Pontificate. Two of 
her ntost amazing feats have been a 
vivid clairvoyante narrative to the as
sassination of President Carnot, and 
more recently of King Humbert at 
Manza, while those blood-curling trag
edies w-.re actually taking place.

The Pope has chosen Cardinal Cas- 
setta as the bearer of the autograph 
letter alluded to, in which he praises .her 
for her wonderful Christian resignation 
and laments his own inability to make 
a pilgrimage to her abode. He dele
gates the Cardinal Legate to celebrate 
the Mass in her cell In his stead.

submerged -rock,- lias bcei 
only since the .shipment of 
the pits there, began, ahoe

thirteen milrii-from ttife'ervt
E which the conference gave ri», .

intended to stay a week at least , |
1

city and look oyer the various 
of his company here, but in 

cablegram received late 
afternoon in 'regard to the 
to his company of a $3,000,000 
for the construction of a railw;- 
Mexico on behalf of French inter 
he was compelled to change h;?_n 
and leave on the night steamer 
Vancouver where he hoped to cor, 
with, an early steamer for Mrs:- 
complete the negotiations in 
with the deal. This $3,000.Ono 
will, It Is understood, be started 1 
immediately, and Mr. Grlflits tie,.„-: 
necessary to be present on the 
in person to superintend the inaiuu- : 
work. The proposed line lies bet -- . 
Campeche and Vera Cruz..

Mr. Griffiths declared emphatlcall; 
he boarded the Princess Adelaide 
night that his company would be 
tenderers upon any great work of 
Struction, whether of docks or rail roe. 
which the government or any 
party or, parties might feel inclin. 
inaugurate. In regard to the 
dock af Esquimau he stated that if V 
government shotild call for tenders i 
the construction of that work his com
pany would be in the field, and its vo 
petition would be both keen and aetiu- 
On being asked if his company wotiM 
also enter into the contest for the con
struction of the ships for the Canadien 
Pacific fleet, Mr. Griffiths smiled aim 
replied: "No,-that Is one thing 
not go In for; I did not think you cm 
hav'e mentioned one. But we don’t bu 
ships.”

to a

1

NANKING QUIET
UNDER REBELS!

(Continued from page 1)
is the substance of a mail report to 
the war department from one of its 
agents In China. _ Information of the 
same tenor coming to the state de- - 
partaient from American minister Cal
houn at Peking is probably what has 
restrained the government from giving 
the word for the landing of American 
troops, as was at first Intended. It Is 
also believed that the department has 
exerted its influence upon the other 
powers interested in China to prevent 
the dispatch of anything more than a 
mere fragment of military force to fill 
up the quota of the legation guards 

’ called for In the treaty which terminat
ed the Boxer rebellion and permitted 
the use of foreign troops to'hold the 
railway connecting the Chinese capital 
with the sea.-

corn

Î-,
were nl

right ?
gone
justify it In ,creating a 
mission. He thought a 
rstes into classes east a 
one, it being acknowled 
was a difference betwed 
t1hë west. J

In supply Hon. Mr. B 
the reasons for movin 
branch from the depar 
ajadt commerce to the 1 
rest of the estimates

Ottawa.

ACTION TAKEN cert;:.n\ TO SAVE LIVES
(Continued from Page 1.)

one year to life. McLaren said his in
formation Is that James B. Mcfftimara 
declared he harbored no resentment 
against McManigal now. To McLaren 
also came a telegram addressed to 
W. J. Burns, his. chief, who is in Chi
cago, and signed with the name of 
Theodore Roosevelt, declaring that all 
American citizens congratulated him 
on his “signal service to American 
citizenship."

It cotild not be learned tonight that 
any change in the trial situation had 
been effected by resolutions adopted 
elsewhere, urging the extreme penalty 
for James B. McNamara. This matter 
under the law is in the hands of 
Judge Walter Bord well, who presided 
over the trial during its eight arduous 
weeks of life. The judge may hear 
and the district attorney may make 
recommendations as to the penalty to 
be imposed. District Attorney Fred
ericks said today that he had not de
cided whether he would ask for clem
ency, but he added:
, "When a man pleads guilty, par
ticularly in this case, it saves the 
state a great deal of money and work. 
The state always Is willing to take 
this into consideration, and is inclined 
to look with leniency upon the of
fender.”

While Judge Bordwell refused to 
commit himself In any way, persons 
close to him said he was pleased with 
the manner in which the trial had ter
minated.

Friends of Attorney Darrow fear 
that he is on the verge of a physical 
breakdown; in the last few nights he 
had tossed about restless In his sleep 
and had eaten but little. His face to
day was white and haggard. Never be
fore In his life, he admitted today, 
had he encountered ao terrible a 
strain. He was optimistic about his 
health, however, declaring * he had 
faith in hU strong constitution. Feel
ing that he had done his best for the 
McNamaras, Mr. Darrow received in 
bitter silence thé attacks which he as
sumed to be aimed at him in the com
ments of labor leaders.

“They will all understand in time," 
he said. “I never told Samuel Gom- 
pers, or. any one else, that James B. 
McNamara was innocent. I always 
had believed that John J. McNamara 
had nothing to do, however, with the 
Times disaster, though I learned of 
his connection with the Llewellyn ex
plosion. Whatever Information came 
to Mr. Gompers about the guilt or in
nocence of the McNamaras probably 
came from the accused men them
selves.”
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consider making the da

! Life Savers to Bescue
When Mr. Arnett, coxswàin of the 

Clayoquot lifeboat, learned from the 
operator at that port that Capt. Robert
son had endeavored to intercept the 
Newington to take the lifeboat to Kyu- 
puot, he called * h'is . cnew together on 
Thursday, and \ started out. A U. S. 
gasoline-auxiliary flsh'ing schooner was 
spoken off Clayoquot, - and Coxswain 
Arnett Induced tile" master to take the 
lifeboat in taw. Yesterday Capt. Rob
ertson received a message from Estevan 
stating that the llfebbat passed there at 
5 a. m. bound to Kyuquot. ’ ■ ! >

It was not until yesterday morning 
that the thick weather and high wind 
which had .prevailed off Kyuquot cleared 
and the William Jolllffe and the Salvor 
proceeded Into Kyuquo't,'Sound, and the 
U. S. S. Tahoma stood cdf the entrance. 
As the tug and salvage vessel steamed 
through the entrance- channel Chleit Of
ficer Thompson’s boat was sighted, with 
his exhausted crew plying their 
uteakly, and the Jo 1 llffe 
took them on board.- They were given 
hot coffee and "food, and Mr! Thompson 
quickly told his message, whjch sent 
the steamers Worrying on their way to 
Easy Creek. : . . ^

When the William, Jolllffe with the 
Salvor close astern and the Nanoose 
following reached the Tees about boon 
yesterday the ship’s company lined the 
rail to cheer "the rescuers. The Tees 
looked none the worse. She rode at 
anchor in waters as calm as those of 
James Bay. Capt. Gillam explained to 
Capt. W. H. Lôgan, special agent of the 
London Salvage Association, whd was a 
passenger on the Salvor,, the damage 
sustained by his vessel, and It was ar
ranged to send down a diver to make 
an examination. About 3 p. m. Louis Da 
Costa, a .diver of the Salvor, made a 
descent, and reported on the injuries 
sustained
had not been holed, but the rudder was 
jammed so badly that it could not be 
used even if it had been possible to 
beach the Tees and put on a spare 
screw.

WAS ADRIFT OFF
VANCOUVER COAST

niaritimj 
ore- theGETS INTO SOCIETYI

Fishing Steamer threat Beaches Alert 
Bay With Engines Damaged 

After Being Disabled.

1 VIENNA. Dec. 2.-—The 
adventures of a barber In the highest 
society of Vienna were related in the 
courts yesterday by Josef Bahac, aged 
twenty-three, who was suspected of 
changing a shabby ulster for a vecy k- 
nice fur coat after a reception at the 
Ministry of War.

Bohac asserted that we was well

remarkable Love and Trj
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i This the Ultimate Goal
Having exhausted all the potential an

nouncements in regard to construction 
developments Mr. Griffiths turned his 
tention to enthusing over British Colum
bia, a task which he apparently unde 
took with avidity and sincerity. “I an 
still of the same opinion as I was when 
here twelve months ago in regard L 
your province,” he said. ‘‘I regard it as 
the ultimate goal of practically every
one who migrates to Canada from the 
old land. They may settle in the East 
or on the prairies for a term of years 
but ultimately the charms of the Pavitm 
coast, its scenic beauties and clima 
attractions will inevitably tide tL 
westwards.”

Venturing for a moment to discuss 
political situation in Great Britain In 
light of the recent Canadian elections 
stated that the feeling was general throne 
out th^ country that within- two years ; 
they would havte a Conservative governm 
In power again. The pendulum was. swi 
Ing in a manner that would not be ign > 
Canada had shown the way, shown v. 
ought to be done for the unity of the K 
pire and he was sure that at the very li 
opportunity that offered itself to the perm 
of Great Britain the lead of this gr< 
try would be followed. In Great 
where he hag.flbeen during the past ; 
and from where he came direct to the v- 
to consult with Premier McBride, he s 
the feeling was high that the party 
policy that could not adapt' itself to 
changing condition of things must go.

Mr. 
of Mr
by the Conservatives to lead the part 
the House of Commons, and he sees in 
unanimous election to that office, In a i 
tion to hie being the best man for the ; 
tion, a fitting as well as a flattering - 
pliment to Canada. Mr. Bonar Law ; 
Canadian born and Mr. Griffiths made m 
of the fact that imperial politics no war. 
demanded that a man must know tvs 
pire, not theoretically as most of the : 
ticians did, but actually.

After drifting helplessly about for 
many hours off Vancouver island with 
her engines badly out of. repair, the 
fishing steamer Grant, of the San Juan 
Swishing and Packipig Company, of Se
attle, succeeded in res 
where she anchored to

William Calvert, jr., 
company, who was no 
eel’s condition, said yesterday that he 
had not been advised as to the exact 
nature of the Grant's mishap. How
ever, it was learned that her engines 
were out of commission, and that it 
may be necessary to tow her to Seat
tle. The Grant was returning from 
the halibut fishing banks, and has a 

. big cargo of fresh fish aboard;
The vessel served the United States 

government for many years as the re
venue cutter Grant. She outlived her 
usefulness in the revenue cutter service 
and was bought by the San Juan Fish
ing & Packing Company for service on 
the halibut banks.

I ex-
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ching Alert Bay, 
"b^ait assistance, 
president of the 

tifled of the ves-

known in the best circles in Vienna, 
to which he had introduced himself a 
year before. Bear River Property First Lo

cated Three Years Ago by 
Mr, Joseph Wend le—Im
portance is Assured

Being tired of what he 
called the "sordid cares" of the barber’s 
shop, he resolved one evening to 
life as It was lived by the wealthiest 
and noblest families of the city, 
ordered sime visiting cards to be 
graved with the name, of a great French 
family, and walked into the reception 
rooms at the Ministry of War.

Finding that

Canadian Puget Sound Lumber 
Company Secures Second 
Big Order for Two Million 
Feet from Antipodes

see

m Heoars 
ran over and

en-

i»/ The Bear River coal property refer
red to in a telegraphic despatch from 
Vancouver, published in Friday's 
onist, while an important one, is not 
a new discovery. The property 

’.first located some three years ago by 
of Barkersville.

everyone was quite 
pleasant to him, he fell Into the habit 
of going uninvited to the largest houses 
whenever a ball or dinner on a large 
scale was announced. He took the

More of the export lumber trade has 
been captured by Vlctora mills from 
United States Pacific Coast plants. 
With one order for 2,000,000 feet of 
British Columbia lumber, for Australia 
about to be filled, the Puget Sound 
Lumber company has just booked an
other and similar order from the An
tipodes, this second order being placed 
here because the United States mills 
could not deliver the size of lumber re
quired.

Mr. Delbert Hankln, manager of the 
Canadian Puget Sound Lumber com
pany stated yesterday that the new 
order will be shipped about February 
and necessary arrangements for char
tering a steamer for this purpose will 
immediately be made.

Some time ago the company secured 
an order for a 2,009,000 feet shipment 
to be sent by the sailing ship Portal- 
lock, now en route north from San 
Francisco. The loading of this vessel 
will commence about the. middle of 
the month. The name of the steamer 
to carry the second load of 2,000,000 
feet is not yet known, but fhe vessel 
chartered for the trip must be here 
ready to load by February 1.

Holds Becord
The Canadian Puget Sound Lumber 

company has the record for the largest 
lumber shipment from this port; the 
Elginshire and Arctic Stream having 
already been despatched from the mill 
wharves with cargoes nearing the two 
million mark. The Portallock will es
tablish a new record for a single ship
ment. !

In the case of the second order for 
2,000,900 feet, to be shipped in Febru
ary, the American mills lost to their 
Canadian rival because of the fact 
that they could not supply the size of 
timber required, some of the. "sticks" 
ordered having to be of-such large di
mensions as can only bei obtained in 
British Columbia, v

While B. C. mills are experiencing a 
slackening in the export trade because 
of the low prices offering, yet they are 
in much better position than American 
mills seeking to do business with Aus
tralia owing to the duty of thirty cents 
per thousand levied by Australia 
against the United States article. This 
duty is sufficient to bar the American 
mills while permitting the British Col
umbia mills to do business. In fact, 
so dull is the trade with the mills on 
the other side of the boundary that 
many, of the big plants have closed 
down owing to inability to accept busi
ness at the.prices offered.

Col-

JEWS IN
Hew Premier Expectei 

pin Scheme for E 
Industi

Mr. Joseph Wendle 
Thinking he had secured a rieh find Mr. 
Wendle came through to the coast and 
ultimately met Mr. A. E. Hepburn of 

Mr. Hepburn became in-

greatest care as to his appearance, and 
having naturally a good presence 
never suspected, since he 
only the largest entertainments.

As for the fur overcoat, he explaiped 
that the servants at the Wan- Ministry 
pushed him into it and deposited him 
in a cab while he was too drunk with 
champagne and too exhilarated by his 
success to make any protest, 
to the Ministry next evening and told 
the porter of the mistake, but nobody 
would undertake to do anything. ,

The case was postponed pending in
quiries as to • the truth of the Impost
or's story.

frequented ODESSA, Dec. 2.—III 
of leading Jews here 
seff, the new premie] 
verse or very grtatlyl 
decessor’s anti-Semiti] 
Russification of Jewu 
Southern Russia. Mj 
ject included the abs] 
Jews from the greaj 
grain exports, and t| 
Jewish or Russian ba 
merchants and shippj 
viously known that 
strongly opposed by M 

'was then Minister a 
regard to the hanks 
declared that the ths 
templated action waj 
questionably illegal. ’ 

M. Kokovtseff is.

Vancouver, 
teres ted in the property and agreed to 
purchase it subject to a satisfactory 
examination .and report.

He engaged Mr. William Blakemore, 
mining engineer of Victoria, to under
take this work and the Inspection was

.The Grant has had several mishaps
Brit»while in the fishing trade. On April 

28, 1909, she was picked up with a 
broken tail shaft in Queen Charlotte 
Sound

:§I,; towed to Vancouver, B. ,C„ 
by the steamship Princess Beatrice.IS He went

1 made ip 1909. Mr. Blakemore*a report 
was of a highly satisfactory character, 
and on the strength of it Mr. Hepburn 
purchased the property outright/ It 
was reported" to contain 8,320 acres of 
coal lands with an estimated produc
tion of 83,000,000 tons of coal. The 
coal was classified as high grave bitu
minous and a number of analyses were 
made by Mr. J. O’Sullivan, F.C.S., of 
Vancouver. The coal was found to be 
low in ash, ranging from 1 to 6 per 
cent., and high in fixed carbon, 
yielded 56 per cent, of coke and Mr. 
O’Sullivan appended the following note 
to his report: “This coal is bitumin
ous, of good coking qualité and conse
quently very valuable for metallurgical 
as well as for steaming and domestic 
purposes.”

Griffiths is an enthusiastic arin: 
. *R$riar Law, who has been Bel*1'1:1 WOLGASrS PROGRESS

IS SATISFACTORY
!

liu I It. was shown that the hull. :
LOS ANGELLE, Cal., Dec. 2.—At the 

Clara Barton hospital tonight it was 
stated that Ad Wolgast was doing fine. 
Aside from the gas pains which are 
present in every case of appendicitis, 
he suffers no pain whatever.

"In Wolgast's case," said one of the 
surgeons, “these pains are considerably 
less than in the ordinary run of cases. 
He is doing as well as anyone could 
vossibly expect, and there are no indi
cations of a setback."

Df. Pollard said that In his opinion 
Wolgast would be abie to fight again. 
"As good, If not better than ver."

“We found," continued the surgeon, 
“that the muscles of Wolgast's stom
ach were in such fine condition that it 
was not necessary to cut them, as is 
qearly always the case In these opera
tions. We simply separated them, and 
did not cut any. For this reason Wol
gast will be as strong if not stronger 
than ever after he recovers from the 
effects of the operation."

Famine in Asiatld- Hassle
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 2.—Famine 

sufferings of 1891 are being repeated 
in the province of Orenburg and the 
Turgai territory in Asiatic Russia,. 
Stricken people are flocking to towns 
and villages, so many of them being 
prt pared for death that they are begging 
for administration of the last commun
ion. '

:
4

%

Took Tees in Tow NEW ARMOR PLATE: OF PAST WEEKIt was then decided that the Nanoose 
would take the Tees in tow and start 
with her for Victoria, while the pas
sengers transferred to the Salvor, which 
will make the usual calls of the coasting 
steamer en route to'Victoria, being due 
about Tuesday next. The William Jol- 
lift'e then started out to resume her 
cruise to wireless telegfaph stations and 
proceeded to Triangle island, and the 
U. S. S. Tahoma started back to her 
station at, Neah Bay. The Salvor will 
take the Clayoquot lifesavers back to 
their station.

It
German Engineer1! Invention 

Work devolution in Construct 
of Small War Vessels.

.quite as strong a mal 
sor, and he is not, sd 
imbued with any suol 
against the Jews al 
prominently marked 1 
icy during the last I 
the late premier's life!

It was not at the I 
Slol

|
ImI

Catholio Church Purchase— 
Call for Tènders for Uplands 
Work—Hardy Bay Attract
ing Attention

LONDON, Dec. 2.— A German 
neer named SchaumamvMias invci 
an entirely new kind of armor 
which has just been tested by the 
val authorities and reported upon 
vorably.

The t peegtiarity of the armor i 
extreme lightness, as compared v' 
Krupp armor, while It has been pr |V 
It is said, to be of equal, if not great 
resisting power. The armor is m 
up of a special aluminium alloy f*r 
by a thin hardened steel plate, 
shields of it have been definitely 
dered for the new cruiser Strasburg 
its extensive employment is expected 

It is at present considered doubtf 
whether the new system of armor ^ 

for battle ships, which have

TEES FOUND; ALL ARE SAFE Additional Seams.
The following year Mr. Hepburn 

spent a considerable sum in assess
ment work and succeeded in discover
ing additional seams of coal. There 
are three known seams; one eight feet,_ 
one seven feet and one fifteen feet 
thick. Mr. C, J. Galloway, who has 
just returned from Bear River, is an 
expert geologist and the son of Profes
sor Galloway. of Cardiff. His report 
will everywhere .be received with con
fidence, and It must be gratifying to 
Mr. Hepburn to find that the original 
report on the property was exceeding
ly conservative. Mr. . Galloway esti
mates 100,000.000 tons of coal, as 
against "Mr. Blàkemore’s original esti
mate of 83,000,000. ft is understood 
that Mr. Galloway’s * Inspection was 
made on behalf of a London company 
which contemplates purchasing the 
property, and thère is therefore every 
probability that the deal will go 
through.

The property Is, situate about fifty 
miles, as the crow files, due east of 
Fort George and approximately ten 
miles from the main line of the G.T.P., 
so that It will be immediately avail
able for marketing when construction 
reaches Fort George.

It is understood that the figure at 
which Mr. Hepburn is negotiating a 
deal is in the neighborhood of $1,000,- 
000.

lieved that M. 
with regard to the Ji(Continued" from page 1 )
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conviction. His poslj 
shaky, and in order I 
thought it expedient 
and fourth Duma wit] 

. cal war cry in the sj 
fleation of Jextish id 
abolition of Jewish 

,-That would have give

Others, more sanguine, pointed out 
that the failure of the Tees to com
municate was probably due to inter
ference of the high sheer sides of 
Kyuquot sound as proved to be the 
case. When Wednesday passed and 
Thursday went by with no further 
news the alarm increased. Many fear
ed that a great disaster had taken 
place. Rescue steamers were hurried 
to the scene. The U. S. S. Tahoma 
steamed from Neah bay, the William 
Jolllffe was notified at Quatslno, and 
the Salvor was despatched from Es
quintait All had wireless equipment 
and, when the three vessels and Es
tevan and Triangle stations, contin
ually sending messages, failed to get 
l esponse, the alarm increased.

It was not until the reassuring news 
4 was published by the Colonist yester

day morning that at 5:45 p. m. Friday 
Estevan station heard the operator’s 
call from the Tees that the anxiety 
was allayed. Seafarers pointed out 
then that the interval of 40 hours be
tween messages showed that the Tees 
must be inside Kyuquot sound and 
sheltered. Urgent messages were ent 
to the rescue steamers to make re
newed efforts to force their way into 
Kyuquot and locate the steamer. Capt. 
Troup, manager of thp C. P. R. sent 
thç tug Nanoose. well provided with 
provisions, and with Capt. Neroutso-4, 
hi4 assistant, Mr. Lincoln Smith, and
its

i
The locating of the Tees yesterday 

following the "picking up of the chief 
officer and his crew of four cleared up a 
mystery on which many thousands have 
waited for solution. Hidden in the upper 
reach of the west coast inlet the dis
abled steamer lay safely anchored, in no 
more danger than she would have been 
In at her wharf at Victoria; the comple
ment on board suffered nothing more 
than tlie missing of one meal of the 
usual three, and they sang and laughed, 
and enjoyed the amusements the ship’s 
officers provided for them, while thou
sands imagined pictures that, differed 
imfhensely from this condition of affairs. 
Many saw a wrecked ship, her decks 
awash with breaking seas, death and 
disaster, and for tear that the seas might 
be battering the steel sides of the 
staunch coaster the rescue steamers 
struggled in the gale, which beset them 
off a dangerous paré of the coast only to 
be forced back a^iln and again by the 
storm and fog, which shrouded ’the reck

ons of the most interesting and im
portant realty transactions during the 
week was thé. purchase by officials of 
the Roman qatholic Church of four lots 
on View street, above Cook street, for 
the sum of $30,000. The property which 
is among the most desirable, on that 
thoroughfare will be held with the. Idea 
of Toeing utilized at some future time 
as a site for a new cathedral to replace 
that now' standing oh the corner of 
View and Blanchard streets.

On Friday of the coming week bids 
will be opened for the large amount 
of developtoent, work which is to be 
done on the pr<y?el-ty of Uplands, Lim
ited., at Cadboro bay. The work con
sists of ■ laying approximately 48,000 
yards of asphalt pavement, putting'to 
21,000 linesll feet of water mains, 23,000 
feet of sewers, etc. The tenders will 
be opened next Friday evening at 8 
o’clock at the office of the company in 
the presence of all interested parties. 
It is the intention .to award the con
tracts for the work at once, and much 
of it will be done the present winter, 
should weather conditions prove at all 
favorable. l

There is a steady demand for lofs in 
the townsite of Hardy Bay, the new 
terminal point to the north end of the 
island for the Esquimau and Nanaimo 
railway'. During the week, at the In
stance of a local syndicate, a party of
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stand the shock of heavy projectiles 
well as faeë- penetration risks, but 

extremely useful '-n 
In / ■

is expected to be 
armor-belting small vessels, 
case something like a revolution in sm» 
cruiser construction may be anticipa 

More Important still, the system 
: found applicable to de

stroyers without appreciably 
their speed—the thing that has alwa: 
defeated all attempts to armor destro:
ere in the past. It is computed that t -
vital parts of destroyers could be co 
pletëly protected by the new 
without the loss of more than one hi y 
speecTat the utmost. This would r- 

virtually immune against
the Dreadnought <a'-

4-inclT

Outbreak Fianned
LEAVENWORTH, Dec. 1.—’ 

of twelve loaded revolvers and -four 
sticks ef dynamite in the federal pen
itentiary yapd today probably prevent
ed an outbreak.

-The finding ted.
is likely to be reducing I■, m >

m ENDS INA body. just found on a sandbar of 
Sumas lake ie supposed to be that of 
the missing B.C.E.R. Cp. conductor, 
Moore, who was lost a fortnight or 
more ago, while on a hunting trip.

It has been dècided by the heads of 
the G. T. P. that that company’s new 
hotel at Prince Rupert shall be in .-the

BOYCOTTING IN IRELAND Young Berlin Bloc 
Droves Fatal to 

Injures j

B®RiC’-rc Ma^ youngAggrJ^ blacl 
end fortune by mi

bound coast, 
unfortunates gathered at concerts,' play
ed cards and enjoyed ihelr enforced stay.

Thfre were about fifty people, on the Tees, 
about 82 or 83 in the crew, and at least 14 
passengers. Capt. Edward Gtilarn. who -has 
been In command for some year's and was 

with the late Capt.

Meanwhile the supposed Mr. John Bedmond Bays Fraction Is Be
sotted For Political But Hot For

Heligious Beesons
der them 
pounders such as 
ries and *possibly also against

LONDON, Dec. 2.—Mr. John Red- 
chateau style. It will be a truly pale- mord, in a speech at Rawtenstall, ad- 
tial structure, with a broad driveway', mitted the prevalence of boycotting In 
hading -on to First avenue Ireland, i "r~ ; > r TSjti

well.guns as
came to a terrible 
Thp young man, w

Proposals are on foot for the erec
tion of a five-storey tourist hotel at 
Kelowna.

Chilliwackto $ me ri y till let officer 
.1. O. Townsend, U in charge, with Alexan
der Thompson. - hit* office.. âuul LMr; Bliss.

A sixty-five acre farm near 
sold last week for $70,000.-
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